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2
I vision of the distinguai magistrate ' the K, at SÆ ^chtt ^nt  ̂I ^na^r SS TT
1 s: K,rr;^ xewhere,x the „,ch? A,i %. tar«Æfr r^=;

though it were Moses, Joshua, L i I .... t j j, You lmd better stand ' that liouso, and there, beside Ills cot, and th« wife !—instoad of pining lilt • " „ , . ,'
. or John tho Baptist going down into trim iL know , hl3 wou|(| study the passage in hit, the green and yellow melancholy ot nor *» > “ , «’n "

Well on in year*, an eye sey i<, the waters. , lirtlc box” to sav ‘ I can't to me hut mother's Bible, which that mother had I complete subjugation, henpecked l \ ms i u 1 1 ’ , ■ . , " ,"‘s
beard Of even length, a body not spine, hymn, though it may depress ut e y • marked after the death other husband. Worthy Woodmen with precision and were P < is>u„ tol > »11 1 11 ,M'
and yet lean enough to uphold the irlhlj still sustains the courage o once. comedose to Here was a (list of love. it could not effect ! . lo.™ °»1 ' ' 5,
austere face forever sitting on those th(, K||ial, llov. It is only the matter „..d k nothin - of be that the Father of the fatherless A son went to war, to escape in niticent in oui Loids Beat Nasan t„ ;
shoulders, justice of the peace, cost-Klmn wvttillg, for the water sometimes anotliu « < , an battle the turmoil that was rending hi* He led what men eould torn an or, ,
of the. township library, retired d.s-tor, comeB over the reach. For all til.*, to it. A lew >eai» a o ^ ^ fjod Hmiu, , the Kgvie revered father s household, nary life F.m n His brethren the
with certain drugs for sale at retail, as t||(, whole proceeding is her- j" j » *»„'spot or a volcano,' or a ftians and unholding Abraham in the The daughter was driven out ot the towns people, did not ■ ark anything
emergency den.andnd, deacon, tanner „ is work, the Gorgon an he.ioi d « «» “ knew or cirtsl t crue,est chapter of all historv ! Oh ! I,oust-, as Hagar had been driven ...to wonderful ... Him. He so concealed
-such was Cyrus Worthy Woodman, t;|limera of the world. I or that small <'< meither .Java or how like a stranger this little sojourner Beersheba. The worthy Cyrus was Ills diuiio g Inn in leading a matter-
the " prominent citizen ot Woodmans 1|(|y w|,„ wades for tun to-day, and and n - ■ to Hie stars indeed felt as he read that the Lord inglorious!.- forced to allow her to go ol-fact ordinate sort ol hie that theyCorners, who wanted an orphan to a(lh hiH mother to despair, would cry Iowa owed u L t - were preserved, the strangers ; he relieved, at” work Hagbottoming chairs ill a I were surprised when He preached and
“ fetch up." The orphan was to he foudlv „ut to fate were he dredging a So, he e 1 Vr,*,. of C:v. vis dwelt, the fatherless and widow. When my neighboring town. , , worked miracles au H IIto wa* a
had. it is wonder,ul how, on tins brokl)ll dajn, or going on an errand ' ™r1, „„ |i|s greatness among a.en, father and inv mother forsake me, At last it pleased the Power that had pattern torn I mut. Hour Lmd, then,
earth, supply and demand seem to haw at.rilHS „ swollen creek. . ;f hfs township, and the then the Lord will take me up; for a reached out for lMiaroah and Herod to gate men n pattern ofthe highest hie.

created tor each other. So ]jut to the despair ot a wee child tin. tun 1 .... ti„. .ilf iir I father of the fatherless and a judge of I thrust the father out of Ills own home- I by spending thirty years out ot lie,
thought the people who were closing happily enters the promptest of Vihi|, al ttlr "ov, the widows is G*l in His holv habita- stead. The great disciplinarian tied thirty-three while upon earth doing
out the small boy. It is needless to r,.ttl.tioI1H. The very lank upon the ot tin mom " JZ. 1. .. ous tiou ' Then kneeling, this little before an align woman and sued tor a mental work, and engaged in ordinary
believe that he would have g-ne tre(;|. is a study. The Madder upon ! as the aflat r of the ,,,eN,™s mommit I ^ I = ' occupations, why should not men
cheaper that is, if a less portentous t||(, „f the hull frog is a my stery. >« , liu| , . lnp,|lt think mail's good hard heart would prav to Then all those perverse elements ot sanctity themselves by their daily-
person than Cyrus Worthy Woodman Tho plainness of a linnet, or the jaunty tree. What the • the ,ll8 Uod of lov(, t0 lle tHken awav from men that persecute the righteous lives ? There was a special class ot
had reached, the small boy would have dreKH 0f H woodpecker w ill cheer a I coin , W’orthv Wood-1 that hateful ataxie • and in the sweet I handed together to espouse the cause I saints whom they might sav were glori

, child far off beyond the reach of any judicial mind ot Cyrus Worthy Wood ‘hatha^uljt^ ^ palmist would ofthe grass widow.' And Beebees ous before the rest, whom heaven would
This small boy was not a prime I wag(m or the chant of any hypocrite, man. . . . . |ik mUr- he netltion • Lord thou hast heard the name led all the rest ! At the end of receive an aureole-a special crown ot

article. He was but nine years old, not Ad jn t|„, bottoms of any free little u, _ ., ,j.,(i hand and foot I desire of the humble • thou wilt prepare I divers ingenious litigations of fabulous I glory—and those were they who had
robust, a secretly egotistical little tel- nature has her playground, dorer on the scaffold, tux ha d a d t™ t des e ot the "u wBt causi’ ihîne t d2 remains hut one course for laid down their lives for our Lord and
low, with a sad consciousness ot t There, returning birds and wak.ng with‘ho terwr ‘t™-doer ear to hear ; to judge the fatherless and the Illustrious subject of this truthful Saviour. That was not only the great-
hollowness of the merit upon which he f Hrouso the spring. There, some- hate, the wr-U .a t „ onnrossetl that the men of the earth chronicle That course lay due west, est privilege which could be given
based his self-love, yet almost mortally . tho national convention ot black- stood. Where now was It- U PI ’ H(. who lmd been magistrate, deacon, man, but it had also an especia I tavor
sensitive to the candid remarks of the W„,H „ieets, spends three days in the bladder his .8*uc™ dcar ïo the reader that a township librarian, trustee, fanner, attached to it, for he who laid down hi,
wo..... . Thus, after the great Cyrus orgallizillg, and takes fifteen hundred <ir -ake and hUrod wL, huK^ undeî thê dominent c Bison and protector of life for our Blessed Lord went straiglv
had secunxl the orphan, and ballots without a nomination. fames. hnv„ „av ,hn church lw-111 shiin'les of that devoted roof a heresv I orphans set out one line morning for to heaven without going through
mention had been elaborately made to And with the creek receding comes Hehears thefioy ssay^heihurch I .11 . T dallg(,r„us ,ha„ the hornet's nest northern Illinois. His possessions had purgatory, and therefore He only
him of the advantages ot being a boy , tlie spirit ot mastery tor has not is at the depot “ ; . haII"H stoutlv to the inidwav dwindled to a horse and a divorce. chose tor martyrdom those who wen-
in Squire Woodman's family, it became (,vrus Worthy Woodman, at last, watches M the^opera ‘hat hmrtlt 8,ou,,-x ' ' / have hear.i that the horse, died at especially pleasing in His sight. Still
necessary to examine the boy-critically lhi„uing that the. boy had life, spoken I'jtothe ».U . ■ - 1 ’ Why, then, should we tarry to detail Valparaiso. From “ Short Stone*” Gfxl sometimes called to tl.at dignity
in order that there might thrive in his I fjt, ol- th(.ir 8lim*ss in crossing i And his mother, in po>cii> an j nn. . I ;■ ’ . .. H t Klllli:npr a(>ross I 1 those who had been sinners as well as
heart no vanity or other hateful thing. I tjlis W) cheers the Protected that h<^ I talks to him past midnight ot us I ' (,l,scuve lids historv or ACm ni? rvv I those who had been saints. They wen
«hUdau/^Sht Si of K* axe!” and ‘already wBhelt îbai'^k away that fXr. Hu Lm.fHw ZtZ imr markTpon MARTYRS. 'ftit'' nmS"‘s" who" s^en'-d t

?,ssr.srssx.'ra "T 5 r er ;:=?......= ■SRS&lll,...L - ..... ,âir™ -... . si
exalted liim to I»*' even a sen ant in I |'„.ai-,l in main directions. Let u, 1 tie- toll ol that same a " ' .1 ' , w( ..idiv i,ist,irv Sundav being tli - Feast ot the F-ng-1 The last of these was one ol w hom lo
th» house of Cyrus Worthy. The little this . Wo,si,-hopper, as Cyrus villagers asked when , firs swung m tmnno. ,ish Maityrs. ”, was observed with say a few words, one « h-
fellow said “ S es to all tins with Ins I \ynvt||V ,1,-ives |,ast. I tin- ate, plo. ’ I Kxnnsiinrs offered mines of nrecious I mileh solcmuitv at tho Cliurcli of till- I Was put to death in Kngland ior tin-
lips. but he was no, an able liar, and 'stall(ls the log, in his shirt Mrs, !'- and it ^ oiaii^umLriëm.esickiü, i^v English Martyrs, Tower Hill. In tie- fnitU!
the women lolk, witli their sharp escs, I siVPVi»Si He chops tor a small chip, I Ami licit in :u » •» . • ,, I, „.i i Sl) that the lie I morning the Mass ot St. Peresa was | OUVi:n
soon determined that Squire Woodman w\xU.\x pi,.s 0ut, and the little notch W ortliy be,tore him, he h<;ais the - iilviv,.i|l,,T1mmi i,is \v(“il: lins It was all celebrated by the Rev. Father O'lleilly,
had a viper in bis bosom. sharpens to a point. Then lie spreads ing ot that bell, and in the ) uehor tlvlt could bTcxpected ofthe progeny of Hrotlier Donnely and the Rev. Father I Knglishmen counted him an Knglish

All the infantile triumphs ot tins mi- ,|is Htin furtlier apart, and applies looks, to see tin do\i. ,1 . - 1   n t„ believe 'the O'Brien acting as deacon and sub- manvr, l|v, however, came from tluit
fortunate child withered in the Sahara hil|istllti with terrific blows of liis keen Ins mother, or _*°,netli ' » ; ' ' ' ' . ,ibi-”vim-r was alveadv deacon respectively, flic sermon was isiand which, through Gixl's mercy, had
of human feelings which it was now his I ax0 to a point porhaps fifteen inches take awav the di cad ot all d; „ . ' preached l>v the ltev. W. S. Browne. sellt s„ manv faithful priests and lay-
fate to cross. IBs speeches at the Mm-the right of the deep notch just Lut c.vrus VI-orthy V> oodman hasi no « yi(,w of 8liuildin„ thc basest O. M. I. in the evening Vespers were men to England, and had done so mueh
day school festivals wore as naught, I Hlli#bed, As he brings down his axe notion ot killing hi - - . , . , rbild's in-ratitilde, il sung by the Rev. Father < > Reilly, " t0 keep up the faith in that country
1'or there was no Sunday school. Ills ( ■ uttl.ram-e to a " huinli ’ that going to teach him not to . a 'f . , . d:n|mnacv wormed from M. I. Imincdiatcly after the sermon. The venerable <Hiver l'lunkctt was an
great geography, with the wee is,y yalf beard far into the timber. A can I He poses his maU .Cnb as w th some ^W^n gave which was preached by the Rev. K. F. lrishmtt„ « ho wen, when young 
sealed among grown girls at school,!^ slu.|, blows, and such emphatic, I who has tan lx lost all i . -1 he would "o. There would be Clarke, S. «)., Benediction was given. I Rome to study for thc priesthood because
was a memory which no one else would I |ia||\(iUmh ejaculation of the body, and hourishes the long xxi *' •? ' I . 1 undcAilbculties as vour Brother Donnelly and Father O'Brien I persecuting laws rendered it impossible
believe, for there was no school tor I ,h(, H|.st great chip, or "carving. I cent wdiipfoi oxen andheadu t »_ ■ . b ,0 |||(, ||0 ,,'f all assisting, after which there was a pro- ,-„r him to pursue the necessary studies
orphans. 'I'lieve was nothing lor tlie alm0Ht a siab, loosens from thc log, and the rebuke of a consuuiti tus tea In . 'j ||nas|, wherv |l(! has at- cession in honor of Our Lady- A in bis own country. In Rome he re
boy to do but to split wood, to carry it i# thrown out of the woodman s way. ntorals and protectoi of >r| h s. ■ , attention to be kicked, string hand and choir, conducted by maincd twenty years. At the end of
in, and when people-asked him it lie Tll(. phonograpbers, as they write There are toil setenj . ' This state of ”nind mi Id I v as the liov Mr. Lovett, were in attendance. I'ur that time the See of Armagh fell vacant,
liked it at Square \\ oodmnn s, to say 1 shorthand, have their tees and through the an am ' J ,' ' , d,,‘,dl.ted it made a decided coni- Lailv’s statue was borne by altar boys. and he was sent there as a mail of
that he did. Already has this human ,ind thvir dl.es, their eels, and then- One humh ; two hi - motion in the limt- hold The dau-li- preceded and followed by acolytes m heroic sanctity , great wisdom, tact, and
'"'ing questioned within Inniselt " hat ,(>(,s jt- you say "lip, you use a humh: tom humh, fixe hi - worked up the case was scarlet cassocks. The Rev. lather prudcncc. For some years lie exercised
is life r And from the morning pray- ., labial ", if you say “ tooth.” you use l.uml. : seven imi h : «yht---liumh , tu h■ s‘lbstal'tiatu \u,1! statements. Clarke preached from the text : "Thy |,is ministry as Archbishop. He was

ot Cyrus Worthy Woodman, ot 1 **ilcmtal" : if you say " like, a lime humh , ten humh . , fortified with a few firm I saints sliall flourish before Thee like universally respected, even by l’rotes
course, lias come tlie admonition that ., lillgUaV’ ; if you say “ink, ' a It is Cyrus Woithy Woodman,].I the "ond Cvrus visited the the lilv, alleluia : and shall be fragrant t.ints and those who persecuted the
life is a blessing to tho good, and a I teased ’* ; if you say “Gog," or mg• ‘I Lelativc/who had imss^d the wretched in Thy sight like the balm, alleluia." Catholic faith. One distinguished him
terror to the ungodly. “Magog," a “gutteral. Thus the J “ ' vouth tmon him and announced tluit These words, he said, occurring asI from oth(,r8 saying “ He was a prudent,

There is a growing suspicion ot un-1 Monographers preachers preach you I can t any mort . ■. , J. , , rotunu-d The the first antiphon in the Common ot uiet man : lie never meddled in any
godliness in tin- child s heart, tor hie pvdantically of your lips, your tongue, N». no ; that demoralized ittle t 1 v . k wj , mori. nl- Cvrus Martvrs at Pasclial time, described the ,|ling save in the care of the souls com-
rapidly terrorizes lum. y our nose, and your throat. And it' U'iU never say thl ^ d. , -,i t|,ev had once known, accepted condition of tl.ose united to our Lord d t0 him." Plunkett, however.

The spring Hoods have begun. I t.vvv you pass tin- initial point ot their It a question ». ' ' * . I . ultimatum in -ood spirit, and the in heaven, purgatory, or an the earth ],aq occasion to punish and venture cer
There is the usual gossip and guessing analysis you must have also their any other form ot speech «huh the I ns t t man o in s.oo.1 sp.i.t, |(y ^ ,)(>|1(‘ J supernatural charity. tai„ persons in his diocese who were
whether or not the dam will go out. -labiodentals," their " linguodcntals, s« cel-spoken monstvi may 1 ». •‘, ! ‘ st ri i>i>i n soi-Hunn in a There were.however. unlimited degrees |,.a,u„ g evil lives. They in revenge
On each side of the little bridge, built ami so on. But this woodman's phone si >ly mteidicteil. < ■ ■ m ar In . lie wa.” called to tlie of the happiness of tlie saints of God. announced him to the English Govern-
witli so much of a township noise -the tics goes beyond tlie lore ol the short- ness and the »" 11 1 " ' , ' , ' kpd :r |„, stj|| harbored As St Paul had said, tli.-re was one mout, thinking therein tv earn money
feat of water waders there yawns hand men. His •• humh," bis body s moments just passed tbrongl, W b housc.nd [ho glorv su„. another tin: glory |or themselves. lie was not tried in
a stretch of swollen stream that must he inarticulate cry. is iront the stomach ha< not his » 1 11 lnildvw(,(i pj,,.plant pie nor blacksnakc of the moon, and another the glory ot lrehuid but sent to England, because it
lordvd. Beyond this 1 igvmi Creek is and through the nose. It must be ,i uni Id lxt . throbbed horse-wliinniiv's hud seemed to evudi- the stars. Father Clarke, then pointed I was known that no jury could be found
the farm which Cyrus Worthy Wood-I “ gastro-nasal.” It has no name among I vapiUicd 1110 ' . , * , n 1 out that there were four classes ot (lcd s I -xxx n-eland, not even one composed of
man owns and vents to Beehee, Beehv.e, I Americans. But the Scotch, quicker 1 until ü diet i ' ,.»! |vm In the dvaxviiin-»- li^ht of faith in I saints. First, there were^ those little I Protestants, who would condemn a man
the base ; Beehee, the ungodly, to stadmits of human nature than we are, mum. in laps ,<M ' 1’ . , ' , nv.,...... ,i1(. bov with a thousand sav- children who had been cleansed from who was universally loved and re-
when, life is very properly a terror : call it "palling." . , , , th«. mnn s clu tebes fo. " " £ f, ^a'J^ that the stain of original sin. and who had spected. He was sent to London, and
and when Cyrus \\ orthy doth add to I And here-they are, brigut and earlj, in xx is ung . V . . t lUMnit>lu possible be willing to abide the happiness of being carried to ,M;njrKEi> witnesses lame fiiom iki:
this terror, is lie not merely an instrn at lt(.,,l,ce's ; Cyrus Worthv Woodman, bird that would not h im- he. nest of i . u I . possti.iy «un». lu.aVen before tl.ev were old enough to
ment of an all-wise Providence ? So making first the tittle chip, and then speckled eggs in the fallow. There e'-une -n. “ I-ean’t " sparkle in commit serious sins. These, he might
ruminates Cyrus Worthy Woodman, I h,,. i,jg one, though on a standing I But the memoi.t i u ^ . !’• c Worthv’s eve which noarlv sav, were the lowest class of the saints,
and if le- sav il aloud, so cliirn • in liis ,-ather than on a fallen tree. Chop - out another s«itching. In lait, tl • , ■ ' j ', , , , a„v He tlmught it was one of tin: saddest
delightful family, tor t'yrns is a great - V; Chop - humh I" Chop- - ^ Cyrtny n«xT-bug h ■ * ^ c X but tl e ^mmistmti™ V,,,Ld in and mos?moving sights to see

"l1"1" ,m" """r "n,U ' 1 “ td'on the small saplings the Unie an oW» *0 w-'«i" groUgenia, a hymn, and the boy was sent to the A    haxp

bov strives to imitate his protector. Il ami less terrible though by no means garret topaek his h t » box- ^ suffering in a wav which it’could not
is -the under s- mke tin- boy cannot get. to be trusted. A^ hundred years could « a aj, H s o s 1 ^ . s a the » and which was painful
So all his blows are delivered down- not wipe out nt that bra.,, the impres- g^a Hie bad-h Bd w alku down the g to Ihose. who'looke.l
ward, many within a hair's breadth of slot; of bntta ,.y that a «-reaming ox "".unable to relieve its ehildish agony,
each other. And when, at last, the « it be and .1 lndiousg si sa ,. - traveled to John Miltons pic- Parents ought rather rejoice when they
sapling can be bent over and broken inflicted upon a soul ot .error. muds t.aveled 1K Saw those little ones carried away, for,

Whom tmaat fortt'e i^:ir:U,r^r^mless w.mlF.................... .. -fiocksst --^-dnotym fully mtoimx, to

l-"hvd. in days gone by when thn ™r«rt.o«s. The ^'^"0^1 den of God's saints 'there were those
Ne\v \ ork printers waited tor .steamcih I eau t • " , .. . , . so vlomii this tir*t grand thief into God’s fold. sweet rosebuds, those, little ones who
-m:i Z tlVttùd^her'" loat'" The naih ,nB emm-ntom ofld'ack-ifird's, So had this prowler also Comb into had departed this life unstained by sin.

'r ,; - I ,:,, ' "teu" was Bible in session near bv on the bottoms, at God's fold. So Comb he now into the The second class of sa.nts of which he
«in,C wi,h superiors," italic, one nominated Cyrus Worthy WootV nj™ -n snitul =Uom wouh speak ^ ^ ^

genealogical tables, and very narrow man ,c m-ela,nation, a,mdst a scene of his whom were found on earth, in purga-
in measure, lliis "bogus was cor-1 iml.-s ..da ill 1 "th t. lint tlie bov took liau-iit for granted tow and heaven. There was a third
-tod with scrupulous care and then ^t mt ^tt ”of thatŒ Cass, whose purity was infinitely
distrtbuted. 1“^pp nw But «.'night mav God be praised ! Then, as the four corners were sinking greater, and the sweetness of whose

Ms'a as -hey Cash,, Uteward’though «, *>rth ™=to Iha^^iJw

».,r,£is r1;; 5XSS ' «? ï•ÿsîts*t,l ,r .... T
be cut down dean w.th one blow, lie, \\ “ J 0,u.alllo the home whence he had been ejected all those in a state of grace, yet when

jPA-r^^r* sr'ASs^t ..trr » JK,w»iSas ssa.-t.-sSA-v-*. -- »... ««01 111 " 1 June airs, laden with the bloom of the islmmelitos, of the Egyptians, ot Catholic Church
fruit trees, and carrying also the Judah's pestilence and ot Herod s indeed outside that Church who on 
dew of an early and delightful dav, massacre was gathering over Wood- account ol ignorance, were united to 
could not steal jovottslv into that house- man's Corners. Suet, is the sublime Gml by the tie of supernatural chanty, 
hold that thev did not'meet the solemn justice of a jealous God. Such >s the riterv were good men and women ni 

of the good man haling forth reaping where tin- sowing has been every nation and almost every form ot 
the imprecations of Holv Writ upon the seed of heresy. Let us speak religion, even in the heathen world, 
them that did evil. Night could not briefly of the storm. who won d serve (,«1 to he best ot
,Le upon the little world, tired with A fire breaking out ,n the premises he,r ah, By. and whom they would
the Stern demands of toil, without first burned the mansion to tho ground. In June the happiness to meet in heaven. of tiir ciikkks,
listenin'- to the same line of godlv din- the diiliculties and afflictions arising They could not, however, discern that otherwise it was quite untouched. The 
tribe against all them that persecuted from this disaster the good wile died heron- sanctity m-nhev m the ( liureh ' spinal marrow could be seen sticking 
the ri'-hteous or held the saintly not and made no sign. I his being ol England nor any torn nt dissent, or out from the spine where the head was
select and apart. For the Lord whom interpreted, led to a somewhat uncx sects, tor it was exclusively the posses- ' sever,xl. None of it. however, was
i-vrUs Worthy Woodman worshipped 1 peeled second marriage within nine or sum ot the ( atlmlte t lnircli. Men who crumbled awav. nor had it grown cor- 
was a jealous God. visiting ' the I ten months, whereby the family man hclongcl to these sects could not rise mpt. <)„ entering the room in which 
ininuities of the fathers upon the cliil- 1 took for a helpmeet a vixen nt resolute | n-tote a ce.rtnin low level ; they could the. head was kept a sweet perfume was
dren. unto the third and fourth gener-I mould. The church would have none j iieM-, attain to lhal beautiful holiness, at oncl, perceived. On opening the

TI,will Ii-ieli vou -ntess sin-- atimi Yerilv was it needful that all of it. and put. out the shining light j that purity of intention..that tragranco glass case in which the head was
r to , S )ie,i on'Caix-an''s' Moun- those who sought that house should j forthwith. Cyrus was churched. 1 he j «-tore (,n,l. which was the privilege ot preserved at once a most delicious

lnti ' \o\v stand there till I -et the walk witli circumspection, lest the veil- ! people ot the township affirmed tho t mse alone « horn lie called into the. odol. proceeded from it, and that
Now stand behind - -eance of so frightful a Repaver and finding and took away lus dignities Umuh lie lounded. B\ heroic sane- odor was not from spices. If

I S,niter should fall upon all that dwell and their library. The second xvtto . titt «ns meant not what the wor d they touched it. as he (the
humh ' -and the thereabout ! was in no way fitted to hold a position ca led heroic, nor that whu-1, was uglily preacher) had had the privilege of

On the other hand must it bo related so exalted in a household previous!, so esteemed >,\ men as a wonderful work doing, they «ottld find a fragrance

it did not consist in going into
THE PHARISEE OF PIGEON 
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been handl'd forth.

VLVXKKTT, AHElimsilOl* OF 
ARM.Xdll.

IT'

EANI) AFTER HIM.
These, witnesses denounced him. who 

had only £'( 10 a year, as one who had 
been entrusted with large sums of 
money by the Pope, in order to bring 
over an army 
going to raise the Irish against the 
English Government, which statement, 
it was needless to say, was an absolute 
lie from beginning to end. (hi that 
excuse they tried and found him guilty. 
He has not given the necessary time to 
defend himself and bring other wit. 
nesses from Ireland to prove his com
plete innocence. His enemies were 
determined on his complete destruction 
because he was a Catholic Archbisnop. 
After leaving him to rot in prison 
for more than a year ho was brought 
out to Tyburn, and there he was first 
hanged and then cut open, his heart was 
torn out by the hangman, and his arms 
cutoff. Then his head was thrown into 
the tire. Now came the interesting 
part of the story. Some Catholics who 
were standing by bribed the execu
tioner to give them the head. It was 
saved from the fire when scarcely 
burnt. The Catholics treasured that 
head and sent it to Rome. There it 
was given to Cardinal Howard. When 
it arrived at Rome there was no sign 
of decay about it. The Cardinal had a 
relicary made for it, and after keeping 
it some time sent it to a convent in 
Drogheda, in which a niece of the mar
tyred Archbishop was the superioress. 
That head was still in the convent just 
as it came out of the fire. He himself 
had seen it txvice within the last few 
months. The head was in noway cor
rupt. It was quite black from the 
effects of the fire.
THERE WAS A SLIGHT BURN OX THE 

SIDE OF THE NOSE ANI) ONE

from France ; who was
1 ,(-• us then he.hold the beginning ot 

life in its reality, so far as this boy is 
concerned. Tim frugal morning meal 
has been eaten ; the household has 
gathered in the sitting 
before*- the glass doors of the. township 
library the boy hat kneeled and spelled 
out the. titles of all Abbot 's biographies, 
and all the “ Beechnut " yarns, and the 
“ Hollo ” stories, *‘ Robinson Crusoe,” 
“ Fox’s Book of Martyrs,” “ Pilgrim’s 

“Thaddeus,” and “The

room, and

Progress, ”
Children of the Abbey.” The prayer 
closes, and the men folk go forth to tlm 
barn. There, as the morning light 
grows better, Cyrus Worthy ro| 
the lad the hope that he will 
whistle again on Sunday, as he had 
been apprehended in doing the previous 
day. The tone a man adopts towards 
a small boy is always movksolemn, but 
with Cyrus this solumitv is a delight.

There is to be. built, within the 
tribute paying realm of the despised 
Beehee. a new rail fence which shall 

through a thick growth of timber 
and over a morass. To a small boy a 
rail fence entering a piece, of woods is 
often the sign of infinity. It shall be 
the beginning of real life for the small 
boy to aid in cutting the way for this

«-ere those «ho wereteats to 
never

run

That

had you one 
withes to shake over liis horns.

There «'ere some

‘•Chop dow n yon sapling. William, 
quoth Cyrus, as he examined the edge 
of Ids axe.

There arose in the tired hoy's mind 
a countless mmihor of downw ard hack- 

-■ 1 can’t !" ho whined.

Tho horses are hitched to the wag-on 
gearing-, the ltmeli is grasped, Cy 
bestrides the reach just forward tho 

axle, and, with the small boy accents
before him, sitting between Ins arms 
and the lines, they are off for Bev.bce- ings.

It was a sad moment to say -• I 
can't !" The. skilled axeman was filled 
with what Napoloau III. might have 
called fill II- the blood of Cyrus Worthy 

with the triumph of flush 
• O-lio ! You can’t ?" lie

-• I won-hno-hood not live alway, I a- 
liask not to Slav," sings Cyrus, as liis 
mind travels over the church meetings . ^ wavm 
of yesterday, and the hoy in front-ot ()V(.r ,j|)V(l
him, filled with the glory and human- | w wi|h a lm,rn light i„ |,is eye. 
By Of Cyrus Worthy Woodman which .. , klvm jus, ,,„«■' to teach little hoys 
so la-swells the. whole family, concludes | (m. (|) say . , can-, ; N„w vou run
that Ids own homesickness and ns oy(,r bring me that blue
unhappiness and his thoughts .ul lus there, that longer one that's
poor dead mother, who held oven her 
little hoy as a Cyrus Worthy Wowi

n'joy in the world concludes,
1 sav, that these feelings must arise 
entirely from ungodliness, « hereby 
life becomes a terror, that Providence 
may hide a shining face.

And, as tho Hood comes upon the

man. , tain.
lean of this tree.

And then a chop- 
creak, the crackling, the crash and
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